
DISASTROUS
FREON SATT

Wiped out one of the Town’s ; 
most Flourishing Industries, 

not a Single Thing Being 
Saved.

To tiie Editor of The Advocate:— 
Sir:—The members of Town Coun

cil at the regular monthly meeting 
'Md Oh the ICth of January, spoke 
on taxation to which for some time 

. **ome of them have given much 
■attention. '.

Too
tiara la, at present. a very tire

We are reminded h» Alderman 
Btaart that name towns in the 
mdnioe and elsewhere are clamoring 
tor Tax Reform which, argumentât 
irely considered, would not be vary 

although every good ro
be welcome.

Is net a distinctive 
MR cf our mus ideal life. thH 

is fah^HhMr. Impro 
will always be welcomed by 

ta wheee favor the
The same question 

Hemes lit it to 
d a meeting heM ou the third

neither historically nor philoeocid
eally can be subs tan tinted

Such dews assume a special is» 
frtas the fact that toe 

theories advocated and the assert
ions made are the underlying prin
ciple of Slagle Taxation. Alderman 
McGrath, inconsistently ramigh. is 
met a Single Taxist, and thinks that 

option of |
incomes from taxation 
one." The tax system, he feels, 
would admit of i mpnovemen t. In 
this, most people will, to e certain 
extent, concur. When, however, he 
asserts that “no man io North Am
erica owns any land, that he merely 

it. the ownership lying in 
ate." be says what d-wp)y la 

as will be shown. The re
ts say that "Alderman 

with Alderman Me
ttles tost ne indrrtdudt 

really awns land: the so-called own
er being merely a tenant of the State. 
Lead cannot he created by the lnit- 
vtdual." etc. etc. It win appear, to 

unsophisticated, somewhat 
strange that the State has not bee), 
to sot, aware of these. Its prerogat
ives; for It everywhere and always 
treated this uncalled tenant or eocu 
pier as a real owner, having absol
ute rights which cannot he infringed 
apod by any aathority. save when 
the common good demands It. every 
jurist is intimate with the full mean
ing end the practical application of 
the legal maxim "Sales publics oat 
supreme lex." The cumusue weM Je 
in such matters, the supreme law. 
Philosophers and statesmen «know- 

. ledge In the State what Is technical- 
11 ly known aa AJtum Dominium trans- 
? 1 la tel Into English by the expression 
| * "Emi tent Domain." What is meant 

w this unusual phrase? It Is • 
Jower of commanding private pro
prietors to part with their property 
for public purposes, with compensa
tion. whenever compensation lu pos
sible. Thus when a railway gets its 
act of parliament, the owners through

The most dangerous Sue that has 
taken place In Newcastle since Chas. 
Dalton's barn was burned a little 
over two years ago, occurred on Sat 
urday tiMt when Bhdooeer * Allen's 
earrings factory was burned to the 
ground. with »n its contests. How 
the tore started no one knows, hut 
shortly after right o'clock Sea 
mon oses Ismilng damn toe bull bag 
which fere very few minutes; became 
a roaring to russe 

The iM at the time was blurring

time H inked 
d make a dean 
ef that end of 
the cnoelle

be. Mao. Brown, which adjoined 
toetnry, hod etao been destroy- 
Mrs. Brown’s boon and that be 

leaglhg to Mr. Lingley naieewiy ew 
t destruction, but by playing

•hie to beep them Worn «etching fire.
Across the street, the gable of 

the house twinging to Chas. Jar
dine and occupied by Chief Dickison 
caught fire, but the flames were ex
tinguished before much damage had 
been done. Other houses adjoining 

isl property and $700 all in the Acadia Pire Co. The 
is "ridicul- «lows were broken either by the 

heat or the force of water played on 
them.

Falconer & Allen lost everything 
there was in the place, including a 
number of new sleighs jsot com-
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REV. PL W. DIXON 
' ON TAX REFORM

Controverts the Assertion that 
no individual can have any 

Absolute Ownership in 
Land.
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TAX REFORM NOT LOOKED 
ON WITHFAVORBYCOUNCIL

Who were Willing to have poll tax Reduced to $5 flat, hut Turned 
down ail Other Proposed Changes m Present law—Bill to he Pre

pared and Presented to Legislature to Effect Reduction.
The adjourned meeting of ‘he 

Town Council called to cons) 1er the 
advisability of applying for legisla
tion to permit the taxpayers of New 
castle to alter their present mod) of 
taxation If they Should think fit, was 
held on Monday evening, all the 
members except Aid. Sergeant being 
present.

The minutes of the last monthly 
meeting and the special meeting of 
the Mtb ulto. mas reed and adopt»*.

AM. Stuart said that with the per
mission of toe Council and wish else 
consent ef AM. Faieoner. hl» second-, 
er, he wished to wttodmw the mo
tion Mending lu hie nsmr and to 
substitute the foUoedeÿ is lieu 
thereof:— ; "M

That this Council hereby aut'-or- 
lse an 1 instruct the Mayer Aral 
Toma Clerk to hase a Mil pregi

to have the **e moved eaff wee 
ed in

pperteJ In
leg for hock amendment at any Act 
or Act» relating to the Town cf 
Newcastle as will enable the said 
Town, upon « majority vote of its 
qualified ratepayers voting—uuc'u 
vote to he taken at the time of the 
next Town election after the pass
ing of each BUI aforesaid, and at 
i ny subsequent Town election whee 
the seme taaH he demanded in writi
ng by not less than 25 per cent, of 
the qualified ratepayers at least one 
month before the date of such elec
tion—to

1. Reduce the poll tax to $1.00 flat 
regardless of tb - amount of total as» 
crament.

X. Reduce the asses imeatjap Build 
l.-gs sad other improvements at Real

pteted. Aid. Faieoner tari his raj^H (state by 26 per cent, of the full 
In* insured far $1.800 JBd the tools value for IPM; by 50 per cent, for 
end rate for $*00. Falconer en I AJ- 1014: by 75 per cent, for 1015, and' 
lea's insurance on the stock war ■ to nothing (Or 19M and each pear 
$700, all 1 the Acadia Fire Co. The 
lose is nearly double the amount at 
insurance.

Charles and Michael Jardine

in the country. The «fleet of the 
proposed motion mould he to pet the 
taxes of the loafers aa to the shoul I- 
ere of the man s he worked. He 
doubted « the .Legislature would 
pass the Mil It it alked 1er all the 
power) indu led 1n toe mat 

Alt), Stuart saM W toe present 
Legislature would eat paas the bin. 
then it XvouM bet up to the peo
ple to gRt It apt aed eh 
that wegu paas it The 
shouM ye ahpttdmd «Mag 
was eejaat and eMhdr to 
tarera» the only psrifrqdy he «coed 
was a head

to Me met

tax question and it durald not be 
abut'off.

Aid. Stuart said to take the course 
suggested by MC. Clark would look 
as though the diacuaeion had been 
put i-osely chut efl.

All. Faieoner was of the same 
opiatoe.

Motion to postpone discussion was 
Met

AM. Stoat: then moved to take up 
Bee. «.

AM. Miller decerthad the section

«Pt.*»» 
and who mas »

The

1» the

! toe tag

CURLERS BATTLING TO-DAY 
FOR HIGHLAND SOCIETY'S CUP

This Historic Trophy has been Fought tor nine 
Times Since 1883—Was in Newcastle Custody 

for Ten Years.

THE HIGHLAND SOCIETY 8 CUP
mber of Matches aed Winners Since 1881

NO. OF Points Points
Date Rinks Chatham Newcastle Majority

1883 Feb. 1« « 112 82 Chatham 48
1884 Feb. 4 8 127 80 Chatham *7
1885 Feb. 12 319 332 1
1887 Mat. 4 » 137 139 Newcastle t
1889 Feb. 14 6 r> 93 Newcastle Va
1890 Feb. 12 93 102 Newcastle •9
1910 Feb. 17 * 93 65 rtlHttllMM 36
1*1 Feb. 20 10 154 112 Htartiain 42
1912 Feb. 12 10 144 107 Chatham >4

m t tan
The regular

meetÎ3 at QUa eompeéttan w&nûtu are

the poll tax $$ tadwhM'sddd V* 
that tom mm mat Jdk»

en- thé <Wilf«g ClHb

The .

«
tag the toe ap
petty, «a it

altered. |
AM. Clark eahed If ttwja 

to separate tti———r"T horn seal
estate

AM. Btaart said ceriatoly M was. 
Tabs two adjoining Mis of Mad. one 
grows nothing hot thistles and the 
other lias a nice house on It. Is it 
reasonable or (air that the man who 
improved his lot by building, ou It. 
should be penalised for doing so and 
the ether man, who grows aothlng 
but thistles go free? The one is • 

t and benefit to toe mm inanity, 
the other quite the ramenas.

The Mayor aaM while he could not 
gu oelte «he length that AML Stuart 
desired, he was certainly le favor of 
exempting improvermends to MOM eg 

He fully agreed that t» tax

land Cgp on

.hereafter.
a rasas»» aU Jposmas ap to tarn
4. HWirapt personal property and, 

suhetitnte tosseftc a Rtoaera U-1 oely w'rat was wanted to better the

Insured with Wm.
tiling in the factory eeeraed -xocptl "• To abolish the property quail- 
an engine. It was a prosperous en- hention for office of Alderman, 
terprise employing five or Mr men. ; 5. Abolish the property qualifica

tion for office of Mayor.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCN
THEME OF CONFERENCE S ï ZTT ~

---------  ! The proposed resolution was tak-

At g Meeting of School Author) !*'- up secttou by 8ectlon
ties in Fredericton on Monday.

AM. Stuart moved and Aid. Falcon
er seconded the adoplMn of Sect. I. 

Aid. McGrath said be was oppos- 
On Motidsy afternoon at -Frederic- lei to any rtich redirai change. «Tou- 

.ton a conference wav held at which •■lêering the financial standing of the 
Dr. W. 8. Carter. Chief Stiperlnten I- j town and the larve payments they 
ent of Education ; Mr. J. B. Daggett, were called upon to make a pod 
secretary for Agriculture) Principal , tax of $1 was much loo smalL He 
.Bridges and Mr. H. H. Hagerman ef j theeght « or $5 should be the low- 
the Normal School and Mr. W. B. est. To reduce it below that might 
Wallace of the Education departin'? it cause so much Jubilatioa in til) 
were present. The purpose at the i-ti-wa t ilt the police might nut be 
conference was to take up the ques- able to restrain Xt. 
tie:: of Introducing agricultural in- Aid. Miller agreed. He had been 
struct Ion at the Provincial Normal |Oue of the first assessors w.gea the 
School as suggested at the conféré i- , town was incorporated an 
eta recently held at Ottawa. The tax was then $5.09; now it

shed to peg tesee a* alL Me 
ceuM keep a home and bring eg *! 

jy on less than «4M. AM. 
otatoeMBt that ha* the toi

era In the town would he exempt- 
the section was adopted wee toe 
possible argument that could he weed 
In its favor, because It shewed that 
Income taxation was being borne by 
the class which could least afford it.

AM. McGrath thougnt that 
Council had done a goal hit far this 

« n-.'eady by reducing the poll
tax.

A14L McKay thought they M 
leave the matter of assessment of 
Incomes severely alone. Income e 
the only thing that a man could g 
taxes on. According to Ms mew 

» should a mau "he taaad.
Aid. Doyle dktel agree with tola

than $200 a year sad they certainly 
could not afford to'pay any tax.

It was pointed out that incomes at 
not exceeding $200 are exempt from 
assessment.

See. S was lost, i to i.
Bee. 4 was then moved by AM) 

Stuart asd seconded pro forma by 
AM. Falconer.

Aid. McKay said that Aid. Stuart's

». t.

fill the places of way of toe terrapin* 
who might not he able to jtiay.

Dr Petto Lin brought forward his 
motion at which he gave notice Met
week that *# Club tabs mraamres
provide a risk at took «era. Mr.

The

tog to

u <

ait Bee

mtopd discussion, the 

lofk'the yeas number)

The first aeries to the - 
or toe Father Dixon

the

AT CHATHAM 
raw l. Tamm

AM. Falconer reminded the Coun
cil that the proposed bin did net 
make any alteration in the present 
condition of affairs at aU. it merely 
asked for authority to take a plebis
cite of the ratepayers for them to As
ide w'uat they thought .asdf toe 

beat coi r&e to take.
Aid. Miller inought the Council 

should figs: of all ask the people if (Idea of exemjttiag personal property
from taxation was simply ridiculous. 
Personal property is wealth, and toe 
mas who owes personal property is 
the a.eattiiy ma i and ltbe sectionand .toe

s'.d ------ .pc Teem * * .3

they wanted a change before apply
ing dor permission for them to do so.

Aid. McGrath wanted to drop toe 
remainder of toe motlea and simply 
apply for a C*' ■..»» -M ?x.

Aid Miller was prepared to sup- j who is best able to pay. A man 
port the clause to a certain extent ; might min » five thousand dollar 
vnd moved In am admeut that taxes ' automobile, or be might haw large 
ou improvements be out 54 per cent : sums of money, he might have wealth 
from 191$. | in many forms and yet Aid. Jtiiart

Aid. McKay seconded this. was in favor of exempting him from

whes
J tie poll

had
! committee decided to recommend rise i to $9.76. The taxes at present 

whose estate the proiectod line is to | ,yut a director of elementary agrl- 'erv a big drain on those whs vwn- 
nm, are compelled by the exercise education be appointed as a d houses and had business eetab-

link between toe educational and Hthmenti. There were many men 
agricultural departments of toe pro- 1 n salary and many on day work who 
vince, and lh,t it be -that official’s rt-rc just as well able to pay taxes 
duty not only to give Instruction at I** tile besixeas men. who often had 
certain times of the year at toe Nor- they eould do

of Eminent Domain to sell to the 
company. By the rame power the 
government in a beselged city, when
hard pressed, might seize upon all 
the stores of food and fuel, even 
without eompeifhetion. Altum Dom
inium, which 1» not Dominica, pro
perly so called. Is sufficient for all 
salions I emergencies, without mak
ing toe State the ualveraal landlord. 
Have these gentlemen ever takes 
noties of toe salts advertised to toe 
papers wherein we are told that • 
"certain piece or parcel of land 
OWNED and occupied by A. B. Is td 
Le sold oa such or such a day? Are 
they treated by too High Sheriff as 
■ere tenants? Are they not refer- 

. rad to as too OWNERS of that lead, 
end tide bp the representative of t*M 
State? Bet w# may he toM. as we 
have been told, that Blackstone holds 
a view totally opposed to this, aad 
that the British Constitution recog 
aiaed uo right of private ownership 

the Individual citizen, that the 
I alone possesses such right and 
claim to 11. (It may he incl?- 

on tally remarked for too benefit of 
the non-legal mind, toot Blackstone 
has been for 160 years too greet au
thority on English Jurisprudence, 
aid Ms “Commentaries on the Lews 
of Rutland" has been la England 
aad America the first text book plac
ed In the hands of the Btadeet of 

(Continued d» page 6)

Aik»<51 •Grata "*n!d valuators didn't 
assess improvements at more than 
i0 per cent of their value at tile pre 
sent tiïQ**-

taxes. That- was sot -"jibing the 
burden of taxation lighter for the 
laboring mau. It is toe "well off 
min" whom All. Stuart would he»»

mal School, but also that he act aa 
director of and missionary for tile 
school gardens of the province which 
he weald Inspect from time to time.

It wee also lecideg to recommend 
that mare encouragement be given 
the Bummer School of Science in the 
way of a larger great, es that school 
was felt to do a lot towards the pro 
parution of teachers for school gar- 
dee work. At the same tiras it was 
felt that la return tor tide tierces ?d 
assistance the selection of several of 
toe teachers and several of toe sub
jects should ba left with the provin
cial authorities.

It was also leclded to reçois men ] 
that one of the soil testing and ham 
t etiological stations to be establish
ed in the province be maintained to

pay toe am
ounts demanded /trail them. He 
'sought that $5 was little enough poll 
tax, but at that figure hr was content 
The motion wax too sweeping ; It 
asked for too much, which was a had 
policy as it reduced the chances of 
setting the Mil passed al all.

Aid. Falconer said that although 
he seconded toe motion, jest to bring 
It before the Cornell, he was not 
entirely In sympathy with Be object. 
Personally if made no difference to 
him, as he did no! pay poll lax. but 
he felt that $6 was little eaoeg'i to 
fix It at. *

AM. McKay agreed that at present 
toe poll tax was tod high but to re
duce It to $1 was to go to the other 
extreme. The poll tax wav the chief 
tax paid by the working man, who as

connection with the provindal Nor- 11 rule, paid little or uo other taxes, 
mal School. I Aid. Clark asked If the promoters

The Mayor said a tax on land en- j fit. And then he proposed to make 
ecu raged building and it was better up the revenue so lost by increasing 
tar the [poor man. The more houses ’ the taxes on land, he advocated mak 
there were, the better cha ice a man i ing the land pay ail the taxes. Was 
had to get a home and It brought that the way to encourage a man to 
land which was otherwise idle, into buy a lot at land to build a house 
use. for himself? What was wasted was

AMI. Miller said everybody knew, to eneocrage building not discourage 
that 'there mere hundreds of toou- It. For his (the speaker's) part ke 
sands of dollars lying Idle in toe j could not see bow placing all toe 
Banks which were not gees la tie. be- taxes on the land would encourage 
cauee the valuators could not have asyoae re purchase hL Those 
access to the Bank accounts. They would he Mt hard by that propos!

to wore the houseowners.had sS seen s pood industry pass 
frees Newcastle for want of $20,SOU. 
He (Beared score scheme by whieb 
those who hal money lying Idle 
should he compelled to make rasas 
benedriaj use of ht.

Aid. Mat! rath leered that to car
ry the amendment would endanger 
the carrying of the change la pell 
tax. If toe/ asked tor too and the 
Legislature would give them nothing.

On being pet to the meeting, the

which
included a large number at our lab- 
criag men aad their taxes would be 
greatly increased. Then.
AM. McKay, what 
Uvea to a rented house? His ton l- 
lord would have to pay a greatly la- 
creased tax. ao he to 1er» 
raise toe rest oorrespoadtogly. With 
regard to bradpees licenses. If to se 
were Imputed It meuM mesa 
the cost of livixg to toe town i 
go up aa retailers would have to pet

Buck Kilby's Idea of a real 
meet Is one who can split kindling 
without mutilating herself.

amendment was lost. Aids. MUJer,
McKay and Stuart voting for it. and I up their prices la order to provide 
Aids. Clark. Metirath, Falconer aad for it. Trade with outille eomraenl- 
Doyle contra. ties would bs killed and oi the m-bo'e

The original motion was then put It would place toe town la a very 
and lor, o ily AM. Stuart voting for , unfavorable petition.
It. I Section lost « to L

of the motion had taken Into con aid- j Aid. Clark thought It was time Io moving the adoption of Section 
help eralion the difference In revenue If, discussion of the motion erased asd 6. Aid. Stuart said the people In flt. 

the tax was reduced. There were | the Council g. down to other buti- John were now rrapplis? with this

•kipped by toe «ellewing gentlemen: 
Rev. Macartoer. B. W. Miller, idea 
J Morris»/. R. W. Crocker. A. E.

»W. John Russell, Jeta Robinson 
c. Sergeant and B. Henneeey.

The Tree» Ure
Three rinks have jCayed ae far to

BAD ACCIDENT AT 
DOUGLASTOWN MILL

A serious accident occurred to 
the blacksmith shop of the Douglas 
tows mill oa Th»jr»4ay
usa to Guiwieer, engineer, James Me- 
Cosh, the mill black smith aad Ja-ses 
Simpson were trying to take a pi» 
to# red out at a piece at the ex- 
ffise of e beat which Mr Gulliver was 
fixing eg. They 
extracted toe other rod to toe tore 
"Ota. f 1:1» oh# (Sey ’ .Led la fie 
forge, not knowing that it was part 
ly hollow and that there was acme 
water la side of it. By sad by. as 
Mr. MoCoeh had heM of one end at 
the rod turning it to the fire it ex
ploded. He was thrown back and 
oti: the door and the hot ashes were 
discharged into bis eyes aal tree. 
The forge was swept perfectly efraa 
of ashes.

When picked up Mr. McCoeb ooulL 
after toe debris mas wiped off his 
eytu. jest diaeera daylight through 
one eye. Both are closed bow red 
toe exact araoait of injury cannot 
he told for a few days. His tree is 
terribly burned. Mr. Blmpsoa. who 
was also afaadlag rear the forge, es 
raped with a few berna am toe tree 
<ad .threat. Mr. Outil ver. who was 
meriting toe hallows, was vtrrek as 
toe Mbs by toe lying red. HU 
watch waatorofcen. tat the red IM 
net strike mir bet giereed off. It 
was almost stireceloue toot too pte» 

of Iron which buried thrmsi 1111 
is the walls did mot strike the men. 
Mr. Gulliver Is very sure, but ret 
badly braised. Mr. MoCoab's injur
ies are most serious, as fears are 
entertained for his sight.

J. K A.

NEWCASTLE LADY
IN BJ. CONCERT

The Roeatoad. B. C. Miner gives 
u interesting recount at » concert 

% " " " 
whkb Mrs H. H rtihTT-rT- former
ly Mira May me Watt ef .Newcastle, 
took a leading part. The Miner rays 
to part: The musical recital at tab 
Freabyterlxa eUerto cm T—mder ee- 
ening under the auspice* at the 
Ladies' Aid ef toe same ebuedk. rare 
ic prolcuD- :* r. .’Z isSie
of the credit to due la Max. HL H. 
Johnstone, aha gare mata at ber 
time for toe past taw mataa to a%- 
curiag the singera da rob as teals, etc. 
aad who was heartily congratulated 
at the «loue of the concert ea Ms 
geauire merits.

The number, a trie. “Ore Sweetly 
Solemn Thought.-' sang by Mrs. Mit 
ckell Mes. tsbasuits aad Mrs. Bteet 
greatly plea aed toe audience, re tae 
voices at too three seraltou blended 
with fine effect The tdlo was re
ceived with a reive at »»'-ii

Ptoseti's tuneful song. "Good afeht 
Good Bight. Beloved," wae given lx 
exceptionally fire redoing hr Mrs. 
Bert Hamilton. Mrs. H. H. Johaateaa 
L. M. Robery-pad Herbert Redds.

The courts have decided that sten 
ographers are neither laborers nor 
artists. The courts are right about 
It- A good many of them are peach
es.

Meeting ef Teg Owners
A meeting of the tug owner* on 

the Mlearnlehl will be heM at tie 
Town Ha'l on Tuesday afternoon

After toe concert the aadleree ad
journed to fie Andrew's hall, where

re ef toe Laddeu* Add 
Society served coffee, cake end Md 
wishes which proved a genuine treat.

A 4po4t aebstltete for egg) aad 
bread crues bs to a fairly thick prate" 
of loer aad water. Dip the or
outlet to he fried la toe mixture, tara 
sprinkle It tklckdy with fine breed- 
crumbs and fry at once.

Have you aetjeed that toe man

about too aeu pacing poll tax now ; less. He moved that they take up propositiO) aid bad done away with f0r captains' certificates la the dis- 
and to cut down what they paid the other business end If there war toe qualification fc Mayor. To fix trict. Instead of applicants having »
would make a very considerable dif ,any time left aft-rward», Vu?y cou! 1 certala qualification, for public of go to Halifax for the purpose It It
fcrcnce in the receipts j resume tiw discussion. «ce restricted the choice of men, for ! thought that the examinations as at

AM. McGrath said that to fix the 1 Aid. Doyle objected, the meetlsg It might happen tbst because a man present conducted at Halifax cover
poll tax at $1 would be to place town was a rpecial one, called for the ex- who might otherwise be excellently much more ground ti^an Is aecve-
mea to a better position than those j press purpose of consider! ,g the! (Continuel oa pag- 5) eiry for a river captain to know.

to consider toe matter of requesting who aeu ap too drinks with a lavNB 
the authorities to boM examinations hand often grumbles at Ike exorbit

ant prices charge I for school books. 
Very few widows manage to speed

If you pay a good deal of a 
(ion to the advice at otoeie 
chances are that you do not am 
to much.


